At a Glance
•

SAINT is a dedicated security
company established in 1997.
Industries and governments
all over the world are now
using SAINT products and
services to manage IT security risk and compliance.

•

SAINT offers both the products and services you need
for PCI compliance.

•

SAINT has been an Approved
Scanning Vendor (ASV) for
the last 6 years, as well as
being a contributor to working
groups chartered with driving
the direction of this standard.

•

SAINT’s security experts have
advanced degrees and technical certifications.

For More Information
Please call us:
800-596-2006
e-mail us:
Sales@SaintCorporation.com
or visit us online:
www.SaintCorporation.com
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Leave your PCI Certification to SAINT
Everyone is affected by the impacts of lost
or stolen credit card information, and it
affects all segments of our economy and
personal identity. Security breaches pose a
constant threat to every organization that
collects, processes, or stores payment card
information. In an effort to stop credit
card data theft, the Payment Card Industry
(PCI) has established data security standards—compliance with these standards is
required.
PCI Compliance with SAINT
As a PCI Approved Scanning Vendor
(ASV), SAINT Corporation is able to help
merchants manage data security risks, evaluate the security of their systems that store
payment account data, and assist in achieving compliance with the PCI data security
standard.

Flexible and Reliable
SAINT PCI ASV scanning services are
flexible in order to meet your needs and
can provide both internal and/or external
options. SAINT’s PCI services provide the
following benefits:
• Work directly with an Approved
Scanning Vendor
• Internal and external network vulnerability scans
• Internal and external penetration
testing
• Attestation Report
• Assistance in the dispute process
SAINT’s PCI ASV service will audit both
your internal and/or external networks on a
regular basis. In addition, SAINT customers can log on to the SAINT user interface
and perform their own audits and data
analysis outside of the scheduled PCI ASV
service.

